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CALENDAR

Wednesday 17th – Friday 19th August – Grade 3 + 4 Somers Camp
Monday 15th August   -   School Council meeting 6pm
Saturday 27th August -   Tootgarook Community Market -1A + 1P rostered

Somers School Camp
Next Wednesday the 17th August approximately 80 students from grades 3 & 4
together with staff and parents will be attending a 3 day camp at Somers–
they will experience many different activities and some students will
experience their first camp. We hope the weather is kind to them and
look forward to hearing all about the camp in the coming weeks.

Student Emergency Information
Next Monday we will be sending home confidential enrolment information to every student in the
school. Please take the time to review the document carefully and note the
below points:
• We are asking families to check and update the student enrolment details
  as an assurance the Tootgarook Primary School is compliant with keeping
  up-to-date with all student information
• Please make any changes necessary ie: phone numbers, emergency
  contacts, address, family circumstances.
• We are asking you to acknowledge by signing and returning this form – even if there are no
  changes to be made.
• The information you have provided is confidential and will be treated as such.

Tootgarook Pre School
Have vacancies for 3 & 4 year olds
in 2017

Have vacancies for 3 & 4 year olds
Prep R – Mrs Read – Archy Dwyer - Thank you for bringing in you Mum’s kimono for show and tell during our study of Japan. It was beautiful.

Prep S – Miss Staley – Kai Whitehead - Welcome to Tootgarook PS Kai. You are a great help around the classroom and a kind friend to others. Keep up the fantastic effort.

1A – Miss Arnold – Otis McIntosh - For your amazing Brazilian dance moves this week when learning about Brazilian culture. Otis gave everything a go with an enormous smile and even showed off his moves to the whole class. Mrs Bruin, Miss Perkins and Miss Arnold were very impressed!

1P – Miss Perkins – Rafe Steadman - For his creative and bright Carnival headpiece. Rafe used many different two dimensional shapes and even made some bits three dimensional. Well done!

2B – Mrs Baird –

2J - Mrs Johnstone – Marley Johnson - Well done on continuing to show great improvements with reading. I always enjoy hearing Marley’s opinion on what she reads too!

3B – Mrs Bos – Samantha O’Leary – In celebration of Samantha’s efforts to learn her tables. Well done you are a tables wiz!

3W – Ms Walton – Hazel Read - For being such a cheerful helper in class. Hazel entertained our class recently with her holiday tales. She has a fantastic attitude to her studies.

4B Miss Broomfield –

4F – Miss Kain – Emmie-Li – For completing a fantastic Cold Write! I’m very proud of you Emmie-Li.

4/5K – Mr Kitchin – Luke Santamaria – what an outstanding effort you have made in Maths this year! You are working at such an impressive level, keep up the great work.

5/6M – Miss McGhee – Taya Seath - It has been a pleasure having you in 5/6M this year. Taya you are always offering your help to the teachers and other students and we really appreciate your kindness. You are contributing more to discussions in class and working really hard on all tasks. Well done Taya. Keep up the hard working attitude!

5/6Q – Miss Quintin –Well done Charli Kelly for always coming to school with a positive attitude and being an enthusiastic learner during class activities. You helped Mr. English everyday and made him feel very welcome in our class.

Art / Craft – Miss Davey –

Music - Mrs Young- Molly Clarke- For your enthusiastic rehearsal this week for the school concert. You are focused and I can feel your excitement learning all the songs. Keep it up and what a great effort!

P.E. – Miss Daley –

The Year One Classroom

Off we went again on the plane last Friday to Brazil, just in time for the Rio Olympic Games to begin. Students learnt about the Brazilian flag, read a short information booklet with Mrs Bruin and have experienced Carnival through dancing, making of head pieces and watching the parade in the movie Rio.
Today all students joined in an Olympic themed multi-age celebration – children dressed in their grade’s country colours or an Olympic ring colour. Students rotated through 4 activities.

‘FAIR DINKUM!’ the musical

Came to Tootgarook today – the whole school thoroughly enjoyed the musical.
Rosebud Secondary College
Parents & Friends Association

Would like to invite you to attend the
2016 R.S.C
Spring Dinner Dance

Friday 2nd September
Rosebud Country Club
207 Boney Road, Rosebud
6:30pm till late

Tickets: $60.00ea
Complimentary drink on arrival
A course meal
8-10 per table
Tickets can be purchased from the RSC Front Office
or contact the RSC Parents & Friends Assoc.
Email: rosebudsouperfest@gmail.com

Dress: Semi Formal
Dance, Trivia & Tramp
Silent Auction

All funds raised goes to the development of the RSC Wellness Pavilion.

High Tea and Fashion Parade

Local Models

Fashion by “Jacks Andys” and “Andy’s Place”
Presented by Nexus Anglican Women’s Group
Andrew’s Eye, St John’s Sorrento
Raising funds for Disabled Access at St John’s Sorrento.

DATE: Saturday, 17 September, 2016 at 2pm
VENUE: Parish Centre, St Andrew’s, 35 Lyne St, Rye
TICKETS: $25 per person
Gentlemen Welcome
Available from Parish Office, Lyne St Rye.
and Jacks Andy’s Op Shop, Sorrento.
Also at both churches after Sunday service.
Correct money appreciated.

Tickets available as of Sunday, 24 July, 2016.
Come and enjoy the fun, entertainment.
homemade treats and help
your local community!

---

rye family dental care
Make An Appointment Today

(03) 5985 5965
2265 Point Nepean Rd, Rye VIC 3941
contact@ryefamilydental.com.au

$1,000
FREE DENTAL FOR ELIGIBLE
KIDS EVERY 2 YEARS

FUNDED BY THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT

The Child Dental Benefits Schedule (CDBS) is a government initiative providing $1,000 of free dental benefits to children aged 2 to 17 who meet the eligibility criteria. This $1,000 will be valid every two calendar years and continue until your child is over 17 years of age. The CDBS is means tested, subject to relevant government payments such as the family tax benefit part A.

To check your eligibility contact medicare or call our friendly team
www.ryefamilydental.com.au